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persons in a British ship in British territorial waters. Chapter
This decision, which is probably unsound, was rendered    	1
innocuous by the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act,
1878, which is a declaratory Act, but by it, while
offences of this kind are within Dominion jurisdiction,
the consent of the Governor is requked for prosecutions.
The power, however, to prosecute in such cases is
regularly assumed as part of the local law and exercised
without formal assent. By an Act of 1874 the local
penalty or the English penalty may be applied in re-
spect of crimes punished under admiralty jurisdiction.
The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, s. 686, confers a
general power to punish any British subject com-
mitting an ofience on any British ship anywhere or on
any foreign ship to which he does not belong, and any
alien committing any ofience on any British ship on
the high seas only. By Section 687 a rather wide power
is given against any master, seaman, or apprentice for
any ofience committed ashore or afloat, if within three
months he has been a member of the crew of a British
ship. Section 478 of the same Act authorises Dominion
legislatures to make pro vision for enquiries into shipping
casualties when a vessel is registered in the Dominion
or the accident has happened in its vicinity or to a
British ship en route. From such enquiries and orders
of cancellation of certificates of officers an appeal lies
to the High Court in England,1 and the Board of Trade
may order a rehearing, but these powers do not apply
if the vessel were registered in the Dominion and the
certificate is one granted there. But the Board may
order the return of any certificate or the reduction of
the period of its suspension. These powers are now
1 TU Chilston, [1920] P. 400. See S.R. & 0.1923, No. 752, s. 19.

